Why You Should Move to Traverse Mountain
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If you or someone you know is considering moving to Utah anytime soon, make sure you read this article first! Whether you are looking for the best city or largest city in Utah, you should know what type of city you’re moving to. We have a beloved city that meets both best and largest criteria—it’s called Lehi. We’re not talking about just any area in Lehi, we are focusing on the beautiful base of the Traverse Mountains.
As a San Diego native who moved to Utah to experience the great outdoors, I’ll do my best to temper my strong pro-nature bias and just stick to the realities. Traverse Mountain is full of exciting indoor and outdoor activities to suit every lifestyle. From beautiful parks and walking trails….to scenic golf courses, museums, water parks and everything in between, there are so many amazing activities to keep you and your family entertained—and they’re all near the luxurious homes available to you in Traverse Mountain! In this wonderful community, your home is more than just a house, it’s a place for your family to relax, grow, feel comfortable and—most importantly—safe!
Vista Ridge is a beautiful community that boasts breath-taking views, beautiful semi-custom homes and is conveniently located in Traverse Mountain near I-15 at the point of the mountain in Lehi. The sizable homes in this luxury community have upgraded amenities and are built on spacious lots. The new construction in Traverse Mountain by Fieldstone Homes is starting in the $500,000’s. Your dream home awaits in this Fieldstone Premier community! Learn more about Vista Ridge.
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Vista Ridge Floor Plans, Plat Map, & Standards
• Riverside- 3,934 sq/ft rambler
• Santa Clara- 4,022 sq/ft rambler
• Roosevelt- 4,394 sq/ft 2-story
• Promontory- 4,659 sq/ft 2-story
• Grand Uinta- 5,167 sq/ft 2-story
• Grand Gallivan- 5,133 sq/ft 2-story
• Vista Ridge Standards
• Vista Ridge Plat Map
Still not convinced that Traverse Mountain is the place for you? Contact a Fieldstone Homes agent today at 801-948-2123 or online to learn more about Fieldstone Premier Homes in Traverse Mountain.
Canyon Trail…Another Beautiful Community Coming Soon in Traverse Mountain
Canyon Trail is another new community by Fieldstone Homes and is coming soon in Traverse Mountain. The land development work has begun in Canyon Trail. We anticipate construction on the model homes to start in December 2017 and January 2018, with the community Grand Opening in May 2018. Canyon Trail will consist of 43 single-family homes and 93 townhomes



Learn more about Canyon Trail here.
Canyon Trail Floor Plans, Plat Map, & Standards
• Aurora- 4,387 sq/ft 2-story
• Annabella- 3,751 sq/ft Rambler
• Fayette- 4,238 sq/ft Rambler
• Sierra- 3,001 sq/ft 2-story
• Oquirrh- 3,021 sq/ft 2-story
• Skyline- 3,742 sq/ft 2-story
• Uinta- 4,490 sq/ft 2-story
• Canyon Trail Standards
• Canyon Trail Plat Map
Take a tour of Vista Ridge in Traverse Mountain here.
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THE LATEST
Utahns paying legal bills of former lawmaker accused of sexual harassment


UConn stymies Purdue in title game, repeats as NCAA men’s basketball champion


A student group hosted a speaker who wants to ‘eradicate ... transgenderism.’ Others at the University of Utah weren’t warned.


From Utah to Israel: What Benjamin Netanyahu said to Rep. Celeste Maloy while she was in Jerusalem


Park City billionaire files second lawsuit against neighbors


Jana Riess: My hometown is getting a Latter-day Saint temple — and I can’t help but be ... 
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